Your Dream
College Is
Within Reach

Gain The Tools You Need To Succeed:
• Exceptional Application Essays & Résumé
• Personalized Guidance Through All Steps of the Process
• Certified Instruction to Achieve 1470+ SAT / 32+ ACT
& 3.7+ GPA
About Nick Mosca:
Harvard & Georgetown Graduate, Former Admissions
Officer, Milken Scholar with Alumni Connections to Top
Universities, and Certified Standardized Test Tutor with 15
Years of Experience
nickmosca@post.harvard.edu (800) 545-9760

A La Carte
College Preparation
Student Services

“It was a great
experience to work
with Nick…My son is
extremely pleased with
the outcome.”
- Sanjay P., Parent

Choose from any of the below services:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Initial consultation/assessment of academic & extracurricular achievements
Target school list creation
Personalized college application schedule creation
Résumé building
Customized academic subject tutoring to boost the weakest classes on your transcript
TOEFL tutoring to improve weakest sections
SAT/ACT tutoring to improve weakest sections
Common application set up
Brainstorm, draft, editing, and finalization of personal statement and all supplemental essays
Comprehensive interview preparation, including mock interviews with feedback
Letters of recommendation: Best practices for recommender selection and outreach
Preparation of supplementary materials/portfolios for students with specialized talents
Scholarship search & application assistance
Final review & submission of college application
Wait-list letter writing session to boost chances of admission
Final college selection: Guidance for students and parents
Mindfulness practices for stress-reduction during the college preparation process
All sessions can be customized to students’ needs

nickmosca@post.harvard.edu
(800) 545-9760

Freshmen & Sophomore
4-Hour Intensive Workshop
Making the Most Out of High
School To Prepare for College

“Nick’s expertise
helped our daughter
get into a great
college.”
- Christine S., Parent

One of the biggest obstacles to college application success
is starting this extensive process too late in your high
school career. That’s why this workshop offers:
• Practical best practices for what freshmen and sophomores must
do now (and avoid!) to prepare for future college application
success
• Personalized guidance through relevant portions of the Master
College Application Preparation Timeline
• Beginning to curate the personal statement
• Résumé building
• Assessment of academic/extracurricular achievements and
suggested improvements
Additional customized sessions can be selected from the A La
Carte menu, including targeted SAT/ACT tutoring with a certified
instructor
nickmosca@post.harvard.edu
(800) 545-9760

4-Hour Intensive Workshop
For Juniors
Making The Most Out of This
Important Year for the College
Application Process

“These sessions helped
me prepare for the
application
process…before I
became a senior.”
- Robert S., H.S. Graduate

Junior year academic and extracurricular performance is a key
indicator of gaining admission to the university of your
dreams. That’s why this workshop offers:
Target school list creation
ACT vs. SAT analysis
Résumé building
Practical best practices for what Juniors must do now (and avoid!) to
prepare for future college application success
• Personalized guidance through relevant portions of the Master
College Application Preparation Timeline
• Curating the personal statement
• Assessment of academic/extracurricular achievements and suggested
improvements
•
•
•
•

Additional customized sessions can be selected from the A La
Carte menu, including targeted SAT/ACT tutoring with a
certified instructor
nickmosca@post.harvard.edu
(800) 545-9760

4-Hour Intensive Workshop
For Seniors
Applying & Gaining
Admission To Your Dream
College

“My common
application essay
really shines
now...thank you!”
- Romain P., H.S. Graduate

The quality of your application will directly determine whether you can attend
your dream college. That’s why this workshop offers:
• Personalized guidance through relevant portions of the Master College Application
Preparation Timeline
• Common application set up
• Target school list creation
• ACT vs. SAT analysis
• Intro to personal statement and supplemental essay writing
• Intro to the interview process
• Best practices for obtaining quality letters of recommendation
• Résumé creation
• Tools for preparing supplementary materials/portfolios for students with specialized
talents
• Final College Selection: Guidance for students and parents
• Other practical best practices for what seniors must do now (and avoid!) during the
college application success
Additional customized sessions can be selected from the A La Carte menu,
including targeted SAT/ACT tutoring with a certified instructor

nickmosca@post.harvard.edu
(800) 545-9760

Meet Your
Coach
As a former college admissions officer,
Harvard graduate, and certified standardized
test instructor, Nick has devoted the last 15
years to helping students gain admission to
their dream schools.
Nick is also an active Milken Scholar who
is connected with alumni from 76 top colleges
and universities around the nation.
He has presented at Yale University,
Columbia University, New York University,
mindSpark Learning, and Ridgewood Public
Schools, among other venues. Moreover, Nick
is the founder of Tutor Me Nick: Premier
College Testing & Application Services.
Nick holds a Master’s degree from
Harvard University where he won The
Billings Prize for inspiring behavioral change.
During his undergraduate studies, he earned a
B.A. in English (magna cum laude) from
Georgetown University.

Nick Mosca
College Admissions Coach

“It’s rare that you come
across talent like Nick
Mosca. Nick has
conceptualized a way to
support clients…Nick’s
learning supports are
second to none.”
- Mary Lisa H., Learning Strategist
mindSpark Learning

For Testimonials &
Sample Essays Visit:
tutormenick.com/college

nickmosca@post.harvard.edu
(800) 545-9760

